WE’RE EXTREMELY GRATEFUL
FOR PEOPLE LIKE YOU
WHO HELP MAKE OUR MISSION POSSIBLE

Top Left: Kathryn and Elizabeth, transplant recipients with their family at the 2016 Be The Match® Gala; Top Right: Camila, marrow transplant recipient;
Bottom Left: 2016 Be The Match Walk+Run events;
Bottom Right: Naomi, donating marrow through apheresis to a patient in need.
TOGETHER, WE ARE GIVING HOPE AND SAVING LIVES

Every three minutes someone in the United States is diagnosed with a blood cancer like leukemia, lymphoma, or other life-threatening blood disorders that can be cured with a marrow transplant. While 70 percent of these patients do not have a matched marrow donor within their family, there is still hope. That hope can come through our Be The Match Registry® and other resources we have available to help patients navigate through diagnosis and recovery. All of which, we cannot do without you.

With your support, we’re able to give hope to thousands of patients and their families when they need us most. We provide:

• Access to the world’s largest and most diverse marrow donor registry
• Support and resources for patients before, during and after marrow transplant, including funds to ease the financial burden of treatment
• Resources to help health care professionals provide the best care possible for transplant patients
• Funding for research and the pursuit of new, life-saving cellular therapy
• Financial assistance to marrow donors to reduce barriers like lost wages and travel costs

With our growing community of marrow and financial donors, volunteers, health care professionals and researchers, we’re giving hope to more patients than ever. In 2016 alone, we facilitated nearly 6,200 marrow and umbilical cord blood transplants, for a total of 80,000 transplants since 1987.

On behalf of all the patients and families who count on us to provide life-saving cures, thank you. Your support, your passion and your dedication is giving hope and saving lives.

Jeffrey W. Chell, M.D.
Chief Executive Officer
National Marrow Donor Program®/Be The Match®

Joy King
Executive Director
Be The Match Foundation®, Senior Vice President of Philanthropy
Be The Match®

2016 AT A GLANCE

6,200 patients received a marrow transplant
80,000 since 1987

$3.3 million in patient assistance to 1,800 families

250 research studies under way

472,000 new potential donors added to BeThe Match Registry®, including

39% with diverse ancestry
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I am determined to inspire and spread awareness, of not only my diagnosis, but about my journey.’

—Briana, marrow transplant recipient (center), with her sisters, Cheyanne and Angelina
When Bill Pomeroy was diagnosed with acute myeloid leukemia in 2004, he learned many things. He learned that his particular type of cancer takes more than 10,400 lives each year. He learned that a marrow transplant was his best chance at survival. He also learned that, as a white male, finding a donor match was relatively assured.

But what Bill didn’t expect to learn next was that for many patients, that perfect match is anything but a sure thing.

THE NEED FOR DIVERSITY

What Bill didn’t know as he set out on his journey toward healing was that ethnic ancestry is an important factor in determining a bone marrow match. Because the markers used in matching are inherited, patients are most likely to match someone who shares their ethnic background. That put Bill in a great situation for a match, but this is not the case for many others.

Of the 16 million people signed up for the Be The Match Registry®, only 7% identified as African American, 6% identified as Asian and 1% identified as American Indian/Alaska Native. For patients like Briana, a Hispanic woman who ended up needing two separate, unrelated matches to provide life-saving donations, the wait can be long and uncertain.

Bill quickly understood that increasing the diversity of the registry was a critical need, so that more patients could find the same life-saving match he did.

TAKING ACTION

Not long after he was diagnosed, Bill established The William G. Pomeroy Foundation in response to this urgent need.

In addition to providing generous charitable grants and fundraising support, Bill’s foundation works closely with Be The Match to conduct registry drives in diverse communities. To date, he has helped register more than 20,000 potential donors, who have already produced 40 marrow matches. (Learn more about Bill on page 15)
Recovery will probably be a permanent process. What I’m battling now is graft-versus-host disease, as a result of having someone else’s immune system.’

—Tom, marrow transplant recipient
FUNDING THE POWER TO HEAL

As the 1999 Amy Scholar, Dr. Stephanie J. Lee focused her research and talents on the post-transplant complication chronic graft-versus-host disease (GVHD).

“I became interested in chronic GVHD because I observed firsthand the devastation associated with this late complication,” says Dr. Lee. “People who are otherwise cured of their diseases and doing well become chronically ill.”

Thanks to the funding and support provided through the Amy Program, Dr. Lee completed two critical projects resulting in grading and symptom scales to help quantify the severity of chronic GVHD. As pivotal advancements in GVHD research, Dr. Lee’s work is now used in numerous clinical studies and serves as the National Institute of Health’s (NIH) recommended outcome measure.

Now at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in Seattle, Washington, Dr. Lee continues to expand on the work from her early Amy Scholar success. As a renowned leader in the field, she works tirelessly to conduct research, educate her peers and improve patient care and outcomes.

INSPIRED BY A PROMISE

THE AMY RESEARCH PROGRAM IS CHANGING THE OUTLOOK ON POST-TRANSPLANT COMPLICATIONS FOR PATIENTS LIKE TOM

It began in 1993 as a father’s promise to his daughter. It grew under the tireless fundraising efforts of an entire family. Today, it’s known as the Amy Strelzer Manasevit Research Program and it’s giving researchers the support to help save patients across the globe.

AMY’S STORY

In 1993, Amy Strelzer Manasevit, a vibrant young mother of two, was diagnosed with multiple myeloma. After a long and complicated search for a donor, Amy received the bone marrow transplant she so desperately needed. Even though the procedure was successful, her immune system was exhausted. A short six weeks after returning home, Amy succumbed to pneumonia and passed away at the age of 35.

Before her death, Amy asked her father to find ways to help other patients like her. The result? A truly life-changing opportunity for patients and researchers alike.

A RESEARCH PROGRAM IS BORN

Launched in 1997, through the determination of her family, the Amy Research Program is now one of the largest and most coveted fellowships in the field. Each year, the program provides critical funding and support to promising young researchers as they work to discover new ways to treat and prevent life-threatening, post-transplant complications like Amy’s.

To date, the Amy Research Program has supported 29 scholars and 13 post-doctoral fellows, awarding more than $6 million in grants. It has resulted in enhanced long-term recovery and quality of life for marrow transplant patients.

FOUR KEY RESEARCH AREAS THAT NEED SUPPORT:

- **Pediatric Cancer**
  Meeting the unique needs of children and young adults

- **Ancestry & Genetics**
  Enhanced donor-patient marrow matching

- **Clinical Studies**
  More than 200 studies currently under way

- **Long-term Recovery**
  Reducing complications and improving quality of life
I have lived a very happy and fortunate life and I am proud to give back.’

—Dan McGlynn, marrow transplant recipient, with his wife, Deb
In 2004, Dan McGlynn was ready to relax into a well-deserved retirement. But just as he and his wife Deb began to transition into their new life together, Dan began to feel something wasn’t quite right. “I was so tired,” Dan said. “I could not do anything—if I tried to go up the stairs, I had to immediately sit down and catch my breath.” Dan’s exhaustion took a serious turn one morning when he could no longer hold his arms up to wash his hair. Both Deb and Dan knew it was time to find an answer.

That answer came when, after many tests and bloodwork, Dan’s medical team at Mayo Clinic diagnosed him with myelodysplastic syndrome. While the news was devastating, Dan and Deb rallied with their medical team and hoped for a cure.

On April 27, 2005, that hope paid off. Dan was matched with a perfect donor and received a life-saving marrow transplant. After overcoming several serious post-transplant complications, Dan slowly started to feel like himself again.

PAYING IT FORWARD

Now, more than 12 years post-transplant and healthier than ever, the McGlynns are committed to helping other families facing what they did in 2005.

Together, the McGlynns have worked to reduce barriers to transplant. Since 2008, the McGlynns have generously given Be The Match nearly $200,000 to support marrow transplant patients and their families. “Funding is critical for the Be The Match mission and the lives they save,” says Dan. “I have lived a very happy and fortunate life and I am proud to give back.”
I have a daughter who is now 14 years old ... there was no question whether I would donate.’

—Ingo, marrow donor, with Kathryn and Elizabeth, his recipients
EXTENDING OUR MISSION

EXPANDING OUR UNIQUE SERVICES TO NEW THERAPIES

Our subsidiary, Be The Match BioTherapies℠, is extending the proven cell delivery capabilities and relationships we’ve developed to help organizations deliver new cellular therapies that save more lives and improve the quality of life for patients. Learn more at BeTheMatchBioTherapies.com.

HELPING MORE PATIENTS GET TO TRANSPLANT

When a patient’s best match is a relative, like Constance’s sister, Samantha, we can now help transplant centers deliver the related transplant patients need. Our new Related Donor Services helps overcome travel, logistical and financial barriers for those donors. Find more details at Network.BeTheMatchClinical.org/Related.

INCREASING ACCESS TO TRANSPLANT

Thanks to the help of our legislative advocates like Ed, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services released a ruling to increase reimbursement for blood and marrow transplants performed in an outpatient setting: coverage increased from $3,045 to $27,752 in the ruling. Stay up to date on all of our legislative efforts at BeTheMatch.org/Advocacy.
### CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 (IN THOUSANDS)

#### ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current and other assets</td>
<td>$134,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term investments and bond reserves</td>
<td>93,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment</td>
<td>113,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$341,645</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current and long-term liabilities</td>
<td>$151,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets</td>
<td>189,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$341,645</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To read our consolidated audited financial statements with supplemental schedules, visit: [BeTheMatch.org/audit](http://BeTheMatch.org/audit)
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2016 (IN THOUSANDS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUES AND GAINS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Search and procurement fees</td>
<td>$339,058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal contracts, cooperative agreements and contributions</td>
<td>53,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment and other income</td>
<td>593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$393,646</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>$316,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>56,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>1,773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$375,062</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-operating income</td>
<td>6,668</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INCREASE IN NET ASSETS**  
$25,252

To read our consolidated audited financial statements with supplemental schedules, visit: BeTheMatch.org/audit

Giving to an organization like Be The Match is concentrated good. It’s a chance to help so many children and families win the lottery of life.’

— Alyssa, mom of marrow transplant recipient, Zerion (pictured above)
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Bill Pomeroy, right, with his marrow donor.

Bill survived leukemia thanks to a bone marrow transplant. He is a Be The Match Board Member of both Be The Match and Be The Match Foundation and supported the 2016 Matching Gift Fund with a significant matching gift. He established The William G. Pomeroy Foundation to help diversify and grow the Be The Match Registry.
THANK YOU INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTORS

Be The Match extends our sincere gratitude to the following individuals who generously contributed a significant financial gift during our fiscal year ending September 30, 2016. With your charitable support, we are able to give patients hope by adding more potential marrow donors to the registry, providing financial support to transplant recipients, and advancing life-saving research.
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Nalini and Ravi Saligram
Artene Saxtonhouse
Charlinda Schabinger
Ailee Sch.
We’ve worked for many years with Be The Match, and it’s been an honor. We plan to continue supporting the common mission of improving transplant access and outcomes for patients. It’s come a long way over the years, but there is still a lot of work to be done.’

— Kevin Campbell,
Sr. Director of Hematology and Transplant
Sanofi Genzyme
THANK YOU CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Be The Match thanks the following corporations, foundations and organizations for supporting our life-saving mission. Your compassion and dedication gives hope to transplant patients and their families.

$100,000+
The Andy Talley Bone Marrow Foundation
Hendrick Family Foundation
Sanofi Genzyme
United Properties

$50,000-$99,999
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Community Health Charities of America
Histogenetics
William G. Pomeroy Foundation

$10,000-$49,999
24 Hours of Booty, Inc.
American Society for Histocompatibility and Immunogenetics
The Batchelor Foundation
Because I Care, Inc.
Benefit For Jewish Hospitals
Berkowitz II Foundation, Inc.
Brickforce Staffing
By the Yard, Inc.
Caleb Fund of the Minneapolis Foundation
Cisco Systems
Club at Irish Creek, LLC
Datalink an INSIGHT Company
David and Patricia Giuliani Family Foundation
DKMS
Edith C. Blum Foundation, Inc.
ePlus Technology, Inc.
F.M. Kirby Foundation, Inc.
Fresenius Kabi USA, LLC
Fujiirebio Europe
General Motors Corporation
Hendrick Motorsports
Hendrick Motorsports
Illunina, Inc.
Immucor
Jazz Pharmaceuticals
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
LabCorp
The Leon Levine Foundation
The Luther and Susie Harrison Foundation, Inc.
Marshall-Wythe School of Law Foundation
The Matthew and Andrew Akin Foundation
Mayo Clinic
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
NetApp, Inc.
Olerup SSP
Omixon BioComputing
One Lambda A Thermo Fisher Scientific Brand
OTTR Chronic Care Solutions
Persian-American Cancer Institute
The Rhode Island Foundation
Roche Molecular Systems, Inc.
Severna Park Elementary School
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Simply Marcella
Tshibanda & Associates, LLC
The Walsly Family Foundation
Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign
ZKRD

$5,000-$9,999
3M
Aaron’s, Inc.
Actinium Pharmaceuticals
Ahepa Bone Marrow Donor Registry
Anastasi Jellum, PA
Ascension Health
Atlanta Falcons
BAG Health Care
The Bank of America Foundation
Biologics, Inc.
The Carl Marks Foundation, Inc.
Carolina’s Healthcare Foundation
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
Coregistics, Inc.
Crane Fund for Widows and Children
D.C. Metropolitan Asian Pacific American Marrow Network
Delta Zeta
Dickinson Football
Digi-Trax Corporation
Dr. Scholl Foundation
DSM Biomedical
Dunkin’ Donuts & Baskin Robbins Community Foundation
Epic Systems Corporation
European Federation of Immunogenetics
Frank M. Ewing Foundation, Inc.
GenDx
Give With Liberty Employee Donations
Hays Companies
Hollstadt & Associates, Inc.
Hyland Software, Inc.
ICCBBA
Ida Public Schools
Inmark, LLC
Joe Gibbs Racing
John James Benefits, Ltd.
Kashi Clinical Laboratories, Inc.
Labs, Inc.
Lakepoint Game Changers, Inc.
Linkage Biosciences
Lowes’ Home Improvement
MacQuarie Group Foundation
Mal Warwick/Donordigital
Management Science Associates, Inc.
Markey Cancer Foundation
Max Goldenberg Foundation
Mediare
Mentor Rotary Foundation
MentorMate
Morgan Stanley
New York Presbyterian Hospital at Columbia University
The O’Shea Family Foundation
OnTime Courier
OptumHealth
Oracle
PadillaCRT
Paul Andrew Clapper Foundation
Petroleum Traders Corporation
Philadelphia Energy Solutions
Quick International Courier
Quick Specialized Healthcare Logistics
Rhona’s Place Foundation
Rodger & Kate Grail Family Foundation
Service Ideas, Inc.
Terumo BCT, Inc.
Third Door Media, Inc.
UCLA Immunogenetics Center
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh Foundation, Inc.
VCU Massey Cancer Center’s BMT Program
Walgreens Specialty Pharmacy
Washington University in St. Louis
Wells Fargo
West Pharmaceutical Services, Inc.
Western Refining Southwest, Inc.

$1,000-$4,999
The AD Philanthropic Foundation, Inc.
AE.COM
Aflac Foundation
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity Beta XI Chapter Charleston
Amazon Smile Foundation
American Building Comfort Services, Inc.
Corporations, foundations and organizations continued.

American Security, LLC
America’s Charities
Antique Automobile Club of America
Art Partners Group, LLC
Asia Pacific Histocompatibility & Immunogenetics Association
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP
The Bank of New York Mellon - Community Partnership
BASF Foundation USA
BDH + Young Interiors / Architecture
Be The Hero For A Hero
Be The Match Oregon State
Beltmann Group
Bergeys, Inc.
BJ’s Restaurants Foundation, Inc.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota
Boston Foundation
Brand Connections, LLC
Brees Dream Foundation Special Event
The Brumberger-Gruber Foundation, Inc.
The Bruning Foundation
Calandra’s Italian & French Bakery, Inc.
Campbell University
Canoe for the Cure
Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation
Carolina Chevelle Association
Century Foam, LLC
Chevron Matching Employee Funds
Christopher’s Challenge, Inc.
Coastal Community Foundation of South Carolina
Columbus Community Hospital
Committee to Elect Patrick T. Ginnett
Community Foundation of Elkhart County
The Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation
Conrad Forest Products Company
Convention Linkage, Inc.
The Cowles Charitable Trust
Davidson College
Distance Learning Network, Inc.
DonateWell
Dynamic Entertainment, LLC
Ecobal, Inc.
Ethier Family Fund
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Erin’s Dream Race
Event Support Solutions, Inc.
Executive Lions Club of Vallejo, Inc.
ExxonMobil Foundation
F&P America
Fairfield University
Farmhouse Fraternity
Fisher-Titus Medical Center
Foley & Mansfield Charitable Foundation
Frank Family Foundation, Inc.
Frisley Lions Club
Galardi Group Franchise & Leasing, LLC
Galloway Township Middle School
Gamma Beta Phi Society
Gardner Builders
The GE Foundation
Genentech, Inc.
Grace Hospice Foundation, Inc.
Grant Thornton, LLP
The Greene-Milstein Family Foundation
Greiner Crop Service, Inc.
Hahnemann University Hospital
Halls Family Foundation
Hanser Family Foundation
Hendrick Automotive Group
Honeywell International Charity Matching
Home Memorial United Methodist Church
IBM Employee Services Center
Illinois City/County Management Association
Illinois Tool Works Foundation
Inno-Train Diagnostik GmbH
International Monetary Fund
Island Gift of Life Foundation, Inc.
ITxM LifeSource
Jared Coones Pumpkin Run
Jeannine J. J. Barrett Foundation
Jeremy McGrath Motorsports, LLC
Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago
John’s Roast Pork, Inc.
Johnson & Johnson
Jones Lang LaSalle Americas
Keller Family Foundation, Inc.
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Keenan’s North Wildwood
Kristiansen Classic
Layne Financial
Level 3 Communications
Levy Restaurants
LKN Barre, LLC
Long Beach Police Officers Association
MainGate, Inc.
Medical College of Wisconsin
Medpace Foundation
Molina Healthcare
Morgan Stanley Global Impact Fund
National Air Traffic Controllers Association
New Beginnings Ministry of Faith of Havelock
New York Presbyterian Hospital at Cornell
Nike IHM, Inc.
Nilan Johnson Lewis
Orange County Community Foundation
Orital ATK
Osram Construction Corporation
Pacific Gas and Electric Company Employee Giving
Pabst’s Pizza
PayPal
Perry Family Charitable Foundation
Pike County, Jr. Fair Animal Sales
Queen City Corvette Club
RC Tracks of Las Vegas
Ride On 4 Kim, Inc.
River Cats Foundation
Robert Bosch, LLC
Rotary Club of Gilroy
RSP Architects
Rush University Medical Center
The Ryan Foundation
St. Jude Medical Foundation
St. Louis Blues
St. Luke’s Women of Elca
Salesforce.com Foundation
The Samuel B. and Margaret C. Mosher Foundation
Seize the Day Cure Blood Cancers
Service Credit Union
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sit Investment Associates, Inc.
Slalom
State Farm Companies Foundation
SterneCite
Stoel Rives, LLP
Stoneworks International, LLC
Stony Brook Medicine
Sub-Board I, Inc.
The Thomas H. and Mayme P. Scott Foundation, Inc.
Thomson Reuters
Thrivent Choice
The Timothy O’Connell Foundation
The Triplett Family Foundation
The University of Iowa
University of Virginia
Vodafone Americas Foundation
VOYA
The Wawa Foundation
The William D. and Joyce E. Sexton Family Foundation
The Willis North America, Inc.
Willis Towers Watson
WWI Los Angeles Chapter
THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS

We are eternally grateful to our volunteers whose commitment helps us save more lives every year. Your passion fuels our mission and inspires others to join our cause. Collectively, you contributed **over 117,000 hours**, which is a financial value of **over $3 million**. The following outstanding volunteers gave 100 hours or more of service last year.

Amanda Albertson  
Mary Alexander  
Khadija Ali  
Elliott Amsden  
Debbie Ancona  
Ian Allan Anderson  
Thomas Anderson  
Bruce Andrews  
Robert Antulov  
Martin Ascuna  
Roberta Attenhofer  
Diana Austin  
Anne Badanes  
Steven Baker  
Beverly Bauer  
Thomas Baxter  
Sima Bazooband  
Mackenzie Bell  
Michele Bello  
Deborah Bennett  
Craig Berg  
Ann Berkey  
Corinne Biba  
Eric Bradshaw  
Ronald Bretz  
Annette Bridges  
Scott Bronson  
Holly Brown  
Madeline Brown  
William Bruggema  
Cody Campbell  
Billy Chen  
Ke Chen  
Daniel Chow  
Stephanie Church  
James Clark, Jr.  
Robert Coggeshall  
Gary Cohen  
Mary Grace Cox  
Jocelyn Cruz  
Victor Cruz  
Mary Curtin  
Jorn Dalboe  
Joseph Darcy  
Donald Davis  
Joyce Davis  
Sheryl Davis  
Edward de Alba  
Kathleen Deloach  
Eileen Dempsey  
Michael Diko  
Grant Donald  
David Dudycha  
Dean Duffy  
Janice Duplex  
Ellen Eagan  
Daniel Eberts  
Steven Eckstein  
Iris Fei  
Chase Fettig  
Peter Fort  
Alan Friedman  
Gale Friedrich  
James Frison  
Patricia Gadd  
Steven Gaetz  
Kevin Geraghty  
Maxwell Gibbs  
Benjamin Goldstein  
Rafael Gonzalez  
Marla Grant  
Kellie Gutman  
Janet Hagins  
Arlene Hansen  
Marlene Hartzman  
John Hauck  
John Healing  
Neil Hickey  
Vanessa Hidalgo  
Bobby Joe Hill  
Timothy Hill  
Timothy Hower  
Wanlin Hsieh  
Cynthia Hua  
Edward Hueckel  
Kevin Jacobson  
Cindy Johnson  
Marina Johnson  
Neil Johnson  
Samantha Johnson  
Marisol Justiano  
Van Karg  
Quentin Karlstrand  
Erica Kasai  
Lloyd Kaufman  
Mark Kaufmann  
Emily Kay  
Karen Kelly  
William Kelly  
David Kiger  
Sharon King  
Susan Klinedinst  
Grace Koehl  
Michael Kollar  
Stuart Korchin  
Ross Kronholm  
Mark Kwahwasser  
Ted Ave Lallemant  
David Lambour  
James Laurence  
Thomas Leahy  
Janet Leithesser  
Julia Lester  
Ann Leuer  
Aleta Lewis  
James Liddy  
Melanie Lie  
Allen Lodge  
Kathleen Loinette  
Karen Lorentz  
Adah Loscheider  
Joseph M. (Trey) Loughran  
Andrew Lunde  
Leslie Lutz  
Ngoc Luu  
Emily Machado  
Joshua Mackie  
Katharine Malaga  
Barbara Markwardt  
Francesco Marshall  
Larry Marting  
John Dean McBrayer  
Thomas McDonnell  
Jesse McGinty  
Susan McMillian  
Michael O’Hara  
Delaine Oliver  
Dennis Olson  
Donna Ondler  
Paul Onkka  
Aviram Oren  
Wendy Pangburn  
Robert Panza  
Thomas Peine  
Angus Perkins  
Amy Pinsen  
Edward Plass  
Kate Plass  
Jonah Poppen  
Alphorse Porter
RAISING HOPE IN MEMORY OF BEN

In April 2014, Tom Teach was overjoyed when his 4-year old grandson Ben received a bone marrow transplant facilitated by Be The Match. For nearly six beautiful months after, Ben laughed and smiled as a cancer-free little boy. But when Ben’s leukemia returned in October, nothing could be done. Tom and his family said goodbye to their sweet boy in February 2015.

Today, Tom is a passionate champion of Be The Match. In addition to helping acquire key sponsorships for the Be The Match Walk+Run event and organizing successful registry drives with the Navy, Tom has been a tireless fundraiser. Participating as “Team Ben” in Chicago’s Be the Match Walk+Run (pictured above), his team raised nearly $44,000, with more than $7,000 of that sum brought in single-handedly by Tom, in loving memory of his grandson.
THANK YOU MONTHLY GIVERS

Be The Match appreciates our monthly givers. As some of our most dedicated supporters, your recurring gift helps save lives all year long.

Soudabeh Abdi
Kyle Accornero
James Adams
Kulsoom Akram
Katherine Alvarez
Sarah Amspaugh
Richie Aparri
John Appleby
Carol Bacon
Jodi Bailey
Hannah Baker
Phil Bakes†
Diane Balistreri
Lori Barber
Ava Barekat
Nancy Barragon
Margaret Bellerjeau
Stacy Bertinelli
Yoram Bibring
Karen Biggane
Kristen Bitzegaio
Melanie and Darrin Blackmore
Jennifer S. Blair-Jackson
Ginger Blomberg
Payton T. Blood
Linda Bloom
J Gregory Booth
Dr. Kunal Bose
Lisa Bowen
Becky Bowen
Donna and Ronald Bretz
Joanne Patter Broere
Nancy Brown
Anthony Bucci
Sarah Bullard
Christie Butcher
Charles Caldwell
Andrew Camelio
Gwendolyn Cameron
Nancy Campanella
Rachel Cantzler
Pamela Cappuzzello
Mario Cardenas
Katie M. Carpenter
Imelda Castanada
Marybeth Chatlin
Mary Chandler
Brenda Chappell
Mei Jin Chen
Wei Chen
Vijender Chenji
Erin E. Christenson
Brent Christianson
Linda Ciacci
Kris Cich
Julia Ramos Cintron
Vincent Clausen
Monica J. Coleman
Thomas Collins
Jean Cooper
Preston Cooper
Katherine Cooper-McDonough
Amalia E. Cotton
Patricia Cox
Diane Curry
Virginia P. Cushing
Nhu-Lan Dao
Justin Darby
Ruben Davila-Perez
Carol Davis
Leary Davis
Ryan Davis
John Davy
Sarah De Haas
Lorenzo De La Rosa
Nicole Dease
Sally A. Dennison
Barry Depot
Alena Deutschlander
Hemraj Dhalliwal
Monica Dickey
Deborah Dillelo
Mignon Dine
Nicole Dodge
Johnathan Dorfman
Kyle N. Dorosh
Sharon Dorris
Phuong Duong
John Eddins
Andrew Edinger
Munir Eltal
Karen Falkenberg, Ph.D.
Bob Falkenberg
Dorothy Family
Ashley Fee
Chelsea Feldman
Melissa A. Ferguson
Carolyn Fiffick
Rafael Figueroa
Victor Hotz Fioreze
Jason Fischer
Jason Fleury
Peter Fort
Linda Foss
Kelley Frankovitch
Kristine Agati Franz
Marilyn and Dr. Walter Friker
Alice F. Gallmeyer
Linda Gardner
Wanda Garrison
Mark Gebhardt
Patricia and Michael George
Sharon and Jim Gerrity
Mohammad Sharifian Ghahfarokh
Vivian Ghiorzi
Anna Ginn
Fran Glickman
Alison Goldberg-Rubin
Alex G. Goncalves
Justino Gonzalez
Susan Goss
Billy Gray
Stacy E. Gray
John Grimsley
Joanne Grollmus
Robert Guarnieri
Marichelle Guerzon
Lisa Gulick
Yolanda Gutierrez
Inge Guttmann
Janet Guyer
Kori Hall
William Hansen
Paul Hauck
Kristi R. Hawley
Mike Hayes
Joseph M. Heinen
Nicole Henley
Rufina Hernandez
Michelle Hesse
Kenneth Stowe Hines
Joe Hinson
Bethany Hornbeck
Susan and Scot Housh
Syreeta and Welden Howard
† Deceased
Laura and Rodney Hudlow
Cathy Hulbert
Shelley Hunt
Mae Idul
Angelina Ilchenko
Hannah Imnis
Wendy Irick-Stewart
Jan J. Jakiel
Jeffrey Janek
Ed Jankowski
Elizabeth Jenicek
Barbara Jennings
Brian Jensen
Dallas Johnson
Heather Johnson
April Jones
Jo Anne Jones
Martha and David Jones
Tamara Jones
Joni Jordan
Andrea Kaine
Erin D. Kayem
Joanne Keilman
Ryan Kelley
Amy Kelly
Jo-Ann and Thomas Kelly
Samantha Kelly
Mark Kennedy
Colton Kerrigan
Kiranjit Khosa
Min Kyun Kim
Catherine G. King
John King
Kerri King
Lette Kirk
Andrea Kissinger
Michelle Klein
Tim Knight
Sharron M. Kobb
Tia M. Kolbaba and James Masschael
Catherine Kolbeck
Nandana Kondur
Michelle Koutrakos-Margiano
Joseph Kraeker
Sue Kreitzberg
Lindsey Kroll
Pamela Kurtz
Linda K. Y. Kwon
Jennifer Laedlein
Eric Lai
Monique Lambring
Lance Langston
Michelyne LaRoche
Tiffany Laschinger
Mun Lau
Patrick M. Leeming
Heather Lehr
Anais Leproux
Joseph Levano
Ronald Levine
Sherman Lewis
Albert Liu
Christina Kei Lin
Sarah and Nick Lindberg
Shirley Link-Simpkins
Mark R. Litzow, M.D.
Oscar Liu
Thomas Loikith
Adam Lu
Cynthia Machado
Jennifer Macias
John Mader
Jamie Martin
Betzaida Martinez
C. D. Martino, Jr.
Jessie M. Matanky
Vonda Maughan
Joan Mayer
Auden Mays
Dana F. McAllister
Molly McCauley

Monthly givers continued.

WALKING ACROSS AMERICA FOR AWARENESS

Through thunderstorms, windstorms, tornado warnings and triple-digit temperatures, Jared Reichbaum (pictured above) walked across America for seven months and nearly 3,000 miles for one simple but powerful reason: to raise awareness for bone marrow donation.

Inspired by his friend’s mom, who received her life-saving bone marrow donation from her brother, Jared’s mission was to inform the country how easy it is to register and virtually painless to donate. His extraordinary efforts resulted in the registration of more than 600 potential donors and at least one perfect match.
THANK YOU IN-KIND SUPPORTERS

We are grateful to the following contributors who provided goods and services with a value of $1,000 or more, resulting in significant savings. Such gifts allow us to apply greater resources to help more patients receive the transplant they need.

American Airlines  
Bon Appetit Management Co.  
Continental Diamond  
Dakota Jazz Club & Restaurant  
DDB Worldwide Communications Group, Inc.  
Delta Air Lines, Inc.  
Dunkin’ Donuts & Baskin Robbins Community Foundation  
The Event Group  
EventLab  
Fleet Feet Chicago  
The Freehouse  
Grand Fiesta American Coral Beach Cancun  
Heidi and Bradley Hoyt  
John’s Pork Roast, Inc.  
Jon Charles Salon  
Martin Juarez  
Kenefick Ranch Winery  
L’Artusi  
LARABAR  
Kelly and Adam Lindahl  
M&M - The Special Events Company  
Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal  
Minnesota Twins Baseball Club, Inc.  
Morrie’s Luxury Auto  
Murray’s Steakhouse  
Parallel Sales  
PepsiCo Chicago  
Shae Peterson  
Amy and Kevin Ronneberg  
The Savoy Hotel London  
Seven Sundays  
Shapco Printing  
Siteman Cancer Center at Barnes-Jewish Hospital  
Starbucks  
Starkey Hearing Foundation  
Stuart Weitzman  
United Airlines  
United Properties

Elsa, marrow transplant recipient, with her husband and caregiver, Ramon
THANK YOU FUNDRAISERS

We are thankful for our hard-working fundraisers. Together, you raised nearly $1.5 million this past year, giving the gift of hope, one transplant at a time. The following individuals, teams, team captains and schools raised $5,000 or more to support our work.

2015 Ventura Match 2 Marrow 5K – Jordan Dullenkopf
2016 Full Moon 5K – Catherine Sanger
AHEPA Marrow – Sophia Venetos
THE ALL CATS – Meghan Rogers
Barb’s Journey – Mike Larson
Be The Match at Hamilton High – Omar Astraf
BreanaRocks – Staci Versen-Rampay
The Buckeye Be The Match 5K – Lisa Maxson and Tom Kendall
Carl’s Cru – Heidi Ifkewitsch
Catalina Island Machado Family and Friends #IslandStrong #BadtotheBoneMarrow – Laura Machado
Clemson University
Karen Cohen
College of William and Mary
Dickinson College
Dunkin Donuts – Ava Lawerance
Fight for Phoebe – Laurie Levitt
Joanne Filina
FUNraisers – Taylor Lang
Game, Set, Be The Match Columbus, GA – Mattie Hall
Laura Gladstone
Edward Hart
Indiana University
Iowa State University
James – James Zintak
Latched to my Match – Laura Gladstone
Ava Lawerance
Marcel’s Marrow Minions – Danielle Boukedes
Match IT – Ryan Weinand
Joselyn Miller
Sarah Moore
MUD Bloods – Lisa Korslund
Jamie Neilson
Emily Neumann
Bailey Nierengarten
Perry Rules – Zachary Perry
Simply Save a Life – Marcella Costin
Storm On for Mia – Santan Community
Thomas Teach
Team Actinium – Kevin Zikaras
Team Ben – Megan Levy
Team Bobinator – Robert Pasker
Team Chris – Stacy Contreras
Team Coliz – Colleen Petruzzi
Team Janet – Janet Fitzgerald
Team Lifeblood – Bob Falkenberg
Team Meredith – Mary Dean
TEAM RUSH – Laura Zider
Team Soaring Eagles – Meredith Brown
Team Tonk – Bill Tonkinson
University of South Carolina
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh
Walking Across AmaRarrowca – Joselyn Miller
Willis Towers Watson Winners – Andrea Trimble Hart
Margie Zimmer

THANK YOU MEDIA PARTNER

Special thanks to KARE-11 TV NBC–Minneapolis, our media partner who provided non-paid advertising support to generate awareness of our life-saving mission.

Be The Match recognizes that some contributors do not wish to have their names published and/or wish to be recognized in a particular way and we do our best to adhere to those wishes. We have carefully reviewed this information for accuracy and apologize for any errors or omissions in this listing. Please contact us at (800) 507-5427 if you note incorrect information in these contributor listings.
Briana, marrow transplant recipient, meeting her first donor, José, at this year’s Council Meeting.